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EXERCISE Α. WRITING. CHOOSE ONE (1) OF THE FOLLOWING. [1 point] 
 

1. What must you do before you enter an enclosed space?  
2. Write a PA announcement for passengers on emergency; there is fire in the galley.  

 
 
 
EXERCISE Β. WRITE THE CORRECT MESSAGE MARKER TO INTRODUCE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES. [2] 
 

1. ….…… Alter course to give way. I say again, this is Rotterdam VTS, alter course to give way.  
2. ….….… I require tug escort. 
3. ….……. I will reduce my speed to 10 knots. 
4. .......... Arrange for a berth on arrival.  
5. ….…… You are running into danger. Uncharted wreck ahead of you. 
6. .......... Three vessels are at the anchorage area.  
7. .......... My ETA at Piraeus is 1200 hours UTC 
8. .......... I will alter course.  
9. ……….. The wind force is Beaufort 8. 
10. ….…….  MV June, this is MV Santos, turn your vessel to windward.  

 
 
 
EXERCISE C. WRITE THE MISSING WORDS. USE THE WORDS GIVEN. THERE ARE EXTRA WORDS. [2] 
 

maintain, inventory, adjust, lookouts, trimming, draft, prolonged, flooded,  
attempt, entry, pliers, jettison, roadstead, expected, magnitude, impact, scrap, hoses 

 
1. When you have a MOB accident you must post additional ______.  
2. Also, you must _______ visual contact with the casualty.  
3. The vessel has run aground. There is water ingress and the engine room is _______.  
4. The fire is toxic. Do not ______ to extinguish the fire.  
5. In tankers, in ship-to-ship transfer of cargo, two ships come ______ in open sea and cargo is transferred 

manifold to manifold via flexible _______. 
6. You use ______ to grip small objects and bend wire. 
7. Make a/an _______ in the logbook. 
8. The first _____ of the document is circulated to all interested parties for suggestions.  
9. The vessel remained at the _____ for 15 days.  
10. There was an earthquake, ____ 6 on the Richter scale. 



 
EXERCISE D: WRITE THE MISSING WORDS, THE FIST LETTER IS GIVEN. [2] 
 

1. Give the casualty cardiopulmonary r___, if needed. 
2. Do not e______ the loading rate.  
3. G_____ cranes load containers in container terminals. 
4. A crane with a g____ can discharge coal.  
5. A c____ belt system can load minerals.  
6. The h_____ capacity of the ore loader is 1000 cubic meters per hour.  
7. When you fight an oil spill at sea, first you have to c_____ it with booms.  
8. The opposite of clear sky is called o______.  
9. The weather has become worse, it has d______.  
10. The cargo is 200 d_____ of coal tar.  

 
 
 
EXERCISE E. MATCH TO MAKE COLLOCATIONS. WRITE THE FULL PHRASE IN THE ANSWER SHEET. THERE 
ARE EXTRA WORDS [3] 
 

1. Sea ….. 
2. Radar …… 
3. Bonded ...... 
4. Stowage ...... 
5. Voyage data ……. 
6. Harmful ........ 
7. Imminent …… 
8. Notice ....... 
9. Fresh …… 
10. Summon…….. 
11. Classification ......... 
12. Relieving ......... 
13. Accessible …….. 
14. Nature …….. 
15. Wind ……. 

substances,  
force, 

  officer,  
chandler, 

society, plan, 
of readiness, 
assistance,  

stores,  
controls, 

of distress,  
recorder, 
danger,  
space,  

rig, cease,  
breeze, state 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WRITE YOUR ANSWERS ON THE ANSWER SHEET PROVIDED.  
Total: 10 points 
GOOD LUCK! 

 
 

Οι εισηγήτριες,   Παρασκευή Παπαλεωνίδα, Ιφιγένεια Αθανασιάδου 

 


